Since 1972 we've been a place where
people and computers get together.
Do you know anyone who wants to learn how computers
work? Or how to program? Without masses pf technical
jargon? Then send them to People's Computers! We're a
bimonthly magazine devoted to demystifyin g computers.
Our pages aren't padded with ads - they ' re packed wit h
articles, tutorials , interviews, listings, games, reviews
and letters. People's Computers covers:
Computerese - basic principles about how computers
work ; tutorials on how to program.
Education - ready-to-use programs; tips on how to write
computer-assisted educational materials; reports on
educational uses of computers.
Blue Sky - Tiny BASIC and Tiny PILOT were born in our
pages; there's now talk of robots and ...
People & Computers - examination of the growing impact
of computers on our lives and society.
Fun & Fantasy - computer games; whimsical odds and
ends ; and our swashbuckling hero-FORTRAN Man!

Some Comments about People's Comp?lters:
"One of the first, if not the first, of the people-oriented
computer publications
. At $8 a year, it is a good
Kilobaud
ba rgain . You'll like it."
"The editorial flavor is .
in tended to be readab le and
enjoyab le for the neophyte. Our residen t non-compu ter
people at Byte grabbed the first issue so quickly that it
became difficult to find a copy . .. Should be sampled
Byte
to be believed ."
"People's Computers has been plugging away for years as a
force for good in the community". Personal Computing
"For the novice as well as the experienced computer
user . . . an informal style, many useful annotations
... a sounding board for novel ideas." Computer Notes
"Here's a first rate magazine for people who want to know
about minicomputers and microcomputers .. . Powerful , low-cost technology is taking off - keep up with it
by reading People's Computers".
The Workbook
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Please start my one-year subscription (six issues) to People's Computers and bill me for just $8.
NAME
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY/STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Outside the

u .s., add $4 for su rface postage. Airmail rates on requ est .

Unconditional Guarantee: If you eve r wish to discontinue
your subscription for any reason , we will refund the
complete amount for the remainder of your subscription.

o Visa
o Mastercharge

Card Number
Expiration Date

Send this form or a facsimile to: People's Computers, Dept 53,1263 EI Camin o Real, Box E, Menlo Park CA 94025
Circle 86 o n in q uiry card.
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